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The"coal "combine ispracticing a de-

liberate holdup, both in the supply and
in the price.

It may become necessary after a
while to change the name from Wall
street to Wail street.

A European expert says Chicago Is
the most musicaAmerican city. Win.l
instruments, or merely drummers?

An Indiana judge rules that a woman
marrying a drunkard must live with
him. This decision is probably wel-

comed by the bar.

The unfortunate individual who robs
vour coal bin to keen his family from
freezing is sent to jail as a thief, but
the confbine which robs you before
the coal gets into the bin has the act
charged up to latter day financiering.

for the cit- - not part railroad.
of Illinois allow the gentlemen therefore to

their earnings
to send to Washington at

the next election either Billy Mason,
the trivial demagogue, or that servant
of the rich and degrader his office.
Senator Hopkins? We shall have more
to later about these statesmen. Ai
present we 'merely ask the people of
Illinois what they think.

The Milwaukee is of the
opinion that there is no more whole- -

snniH am pnaourneinL: smn in Ihisi
en,irethan to

is the-agricu- ltural date back wun

former drift of population from the
farms to the cities is checked. It
unwholesome and abnormal in coun-
try like ours of abundant land and

the to
liound to come as surely as

return swing of the There
Is reverse flow from the city to the
farm. The- - causes of this in every way
desirable turn of tide are complex.
First and most undoubtedly, is
the economic the

profitableness of farming and
multiplying evidences that the farmer
is a prosperous man.

Some the had
hunt cyclone cellars if they at-

tempt keep up an organization to
the legislature which seems

vot-nn(- 1 piP(.tPfi
ed what they really opposed, but

so in the hope and expectation
that the senate would their

that responsibility has
been shifted, however, the senators

meet the responsibility like
and there is no question the intent
of the voters to them strictly to
account. Senators who think they own
their districts liable to be rudely
awakened when the
chance to get them with their
ballot.

At Second Hanid.
The

developments
eii ias

"Five thousand ago Moses
came down the mount and
brought with him a tablet on which
was written, 'Thou shalt not steal.'

"Today President Roosevelt is giv-
ing the same advice, and Wall street
thinks Is news."

The also calls to

time that Roosevelt was
statesman who thought he had discov-- l

red the ten commandments. .

tlie Goods.
It is up to the state legislature to

the a direct plurality pri-

mary
this pri-

mary is very distasteful to
many politicians in the general

Htibly. The people appreciate
tha.ntefa.that of are actu-aTl- y

forc4-tJU- q favoring primary legis-
lation' an agitated public opinion.
The people' nbtettiffislgnificant

such a law will be a Hod solid to the
voters of Illinois.

There is silver lining to the pri-

mary legislation cloud. The fight in

the house has changed from three-cornere- d

6ne with minority bill and
rival majority bills to a choice between
the Patterson bill. No. 903, and the
Oglesby bill. No. 895, which have been
passed to third reading, as the frame-
work upon which to finally construct
the primary law desired by the lower
house.

The greatest menace to primary legis-

lation now 'appears in a possible con-

flict the house and senate,
each clinging to rival

If the members of each house can
agree among upon a

measure, there certainly is no
good reason both houses cannot
agree.

It is up to this legislature to "deliver
the goods." and do it without delay.
The crisis is at hand.

Illinois and the of the state
have made plain their demand.

Ik a Hi-idg- e Xot a lliidge?
Again the railroad bridge comes up

in a new form, this time at Cairo, 111.,

and the Illinois js the railroad
which secures the benefit, under the
proposition that the crossing

the Ohio river a part of the right

of way of that road, and as such pays
on the gross earnings, rather than on

to mountains.

but

door.

its fair cash apartment been home
clause inserted its many ever 1)(,en forc.tHi t0.
years ago. come wage earner.

The contention is on the it was tiny place,
according to the of the small rooms opening off ball size

Central, contended of soap box. but neat
at depot at homelike, to

while of fact evenings there when distrac-roa- d

goes right on across river, tions did
with long approach across certain of as
the bottoms to the

The railroad has contended
that this trestle approach and

Collier's Oct. "Will bridge was a of the
izens 'and "was subject th
who 'represent' interests at 'gross tax, while at the sam--

Springfield

of

Sentinel

the

hold

attention

between
measures.

time took of the law
which makes bridge part right
of way and therefore liable

local assessment.
The decision of the court

grows writ of mandamus
issuing from lower court, which
made mandatory the board

Equalization assess the fe--- t

from the west pier east, and
aside the west 4.000 feet for --the ben- -

cit' of Cairo- - tne assessmentcountry now the tendency what i

called revival." The. imu. ana per
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state senators

nullify

people
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the penalty of 10 per cent
17 omitted years.

In this connection the Her-

ald Hill's .Burlington this
of knuckles:

Burlington still maintains '-
-

right of way over the an
continues to collect while
it tax on right of way.

"Whether will always be able to
carry water on shoulders

remains to be but that it will
make desperate effort goes without
saying.

reorganization of the Quincv
Bridge company, still maintains

to be popular in the house, borne ot j lts charter independent of the railroad
the membersof the lower branch" directors

for

the

are
have

after

it

law.

by

why

is

mai
in,

Now mile

with

river here
toll,
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seen,

long

Now

must men.

from
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ago. was likely tai uiosc
officials of the Burlington who were
on the inside of the deal,, and it was
certainly the best money' saving tiling
in the way of taxation that could have
been thought of locally.

"And this in return for favors
the system by this city for

many years."

Great Km-ti- t tie Maker.
In the last 23 years large fortunes

have been made in the United States
by the exploitation of great public util- -

Wall Street Journal says that ules says Burton j Hendrick in Mc- -

on (he bulletin hoard of Wall street clure-- s Magazine. In that period
broker's office the following was post;

I the of modern science
weeK:

years

Journal

stated

people

people appreciate

of
fully

themselves

supreme

this

added

hands
bunch

which

shown

have' completely revolutionized urban
and rural life. Discoveries in gas and
electric illumination have transformed
the faintly flickering cities of a genera-
tion nightly blazes of
the trolley car has link-e- d

city with city and knit whole states
into social and economic entities.

As a result of these improvements.
uC I..CUU..CI.U a i--6 every city has had its traction specu

ism from Tom who once tmon ai,

'e

give

The that

many them

reluc- -

G,4fi3

"The
t

-

brief

!

into

jlators; nearly every one can point to
its traction millionaires; as usual, how-
ever, the richest opportunities have
fallen to the lot of a few energetic men.
Outdistancing all their rivals in the
magnitude of their operations and thej
fortunes realized are the five men pop-

ularly somewhat as
the

syndicate. If we were to assess un-

der few names the wealth and influ-

ence represented the public
corporations in the States, these
five men would have a share
than any other group. In the last 30
years, working separately or' working
tAffnthov thalr hovfl cnlarorl ftlv nftpi- -

I'- i7V.ii
law. but these thinga only tend to enormous scale. They have built up
emphasize the. necessity for sucft Jegis the street railway systems of New
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$lie ?Irgus Daily Short Story
"LOCATING MRS. PORTER" By Carl Williams.

Copyright, 190", by Jessie Morgan.)

"Do you said Forter, with the
of a, person who makes a great dis-

covery, "I thiuk I ought to get mar-
ried."

For h moment Eda Kirby's heart
stopped beating, but Porter continued
in bis easy, placid tones:

'You see, I am pretty comfortably
fixed now. and It is high time I looked
about me. I thiuk I shall take a vaca-
tion and go the I ought
to find some one up there who should
suit me well enough to be Mrs. Porter."
And so I won't be around again. I
leave tomorrow night.'

He rose heavily to his feet, and Eda
sprang to get hat, forcing to her
lips the smile that masked poorly
the quivering of her mouth. For three
years she had loved John Porter. For
nearly that length of time she had
thought also that he loved her.

"Goodby and luck." she said as
he passed through the "Von will
let know when your quest lias suc-
ceeded, won't you?"

"To be sure," be agreed. "Take care
of yourself anjl don't get sick."

He patted the slender hand that still
lay within his own and turned to the
stairs. Eda watched him past the next

! lauding ami then stepped into the
value, according to that had her

charter Sjm.e sue i,ail
a

based fact I a enough four
that charter a the
Illinois it is that ' a it and
the railroad stops the and Porter loved spend
Cairo, as a matter the bis other
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TRACTION OVER-CAPITALIZATI- ON NATIONAL ISSUE

(Special Washington Correspondence of
The Argus.)

The public service corporations or

the city of New York are having trou-
bles of their own. I use the word
troubles in the plural purposely. The
unfortunate stockholders in the Met-

ropolitan Traction company and In the
Metropolitan Securities company are
troubled because they found the man-

agers of their properties becoming in-

credibly rich while the dividends van-

ished. The other trouble seems to Ik
coming to emiueut defenders of the
national honor and bitter opponents of
Democratic success In either staU? or
nation. The investigation shows Mr.
Thomas F. Ryan, who used to think
he'd like to4je a Democratic candidate
for the presidency or for the senator- -

ship from Virginia, hand in glove with
Mr. Quigg, a former Republican con-

gressman, later the chairman of the
Republican couuty committee and now
a lobbyist. Mr. Quigg, who used to
be a newspaper reporter, received in
four years $271,000 from the traction
company.

Now. let us be fair. Oue of the most
successful jugglers of Metropolitan
Traction was William C. Whitney,
Grover Cleveland's sponsor and man-

ager In politics and President Cleve-

land's secretary of the navy. Mr.
Whitney engineered the nomination
of Cleveland in 1802. He did it with
a strong hand mid a heavy purse, and
the demands he or the people back of
him made upon the Cleveland adminis-
tration wrecked the Democratic party
for many years. Bryan made It a
fighting organization, buf even his
wide popularity aud vigorous leader
ship were uot able to overcome the
burden of Clevelandism.

Mr. Whituey was strong for national
honor in lS'Jfl. and yet at that very
time he was doing things in connection
with a corporation that he controlled
amounting to personal dishonor. It
may be urged that one should say
nothing but good of the dead. Person-
ally I think the maxim should be
changed. When the dead Has done
much to debauch the government of
the country, to encourage the idea that
the mere lavish use of money can
make a president and that theu the
power thus obtained can be used to
enrich those engaged In the job, it Is
time that truth was told. Today the
name of William C. Whitney, whom
I knew and who was personally a lov-

able man, figures in every dubious op-

eration of the Metropolitan company
up to the time of his death. He was
the shrewd schemer, and perhaps to
him the distinguished secretary of
state. Elihu Root, was next.

Secretary Root has the excuse that
all lawyers use namely, that be acted
only as Some day the peo-
ple iu this country, who in the end are
Its lawmaking authority, will enact
some sort of legislation to prevent this
subterfuge.
, Why This Is a National Issue.
The mere fact of the overcapitaliza-

tion and the Impending bankruptcy of
the New York traction companies
would not be a matter of national eou

" Z1Z cern except for the truth that a goodcity, state after state, acquiring , . .... .
tance with which .mariVfHhe members railways, gas and electric lighting com- - Z or lDe mDey n,c" uas
are being drawn intcv line "for a Drimsrv'nnu. . h'. . m t v T v - A. va

-
(

"

i

x

' '
. .

which they are unable to pay even the
interest of their bonds has gone to
hungry politicians In practically ev- -

iV lutaj-vnicaBo- rutt-ueiiiu- ia. ritius. ery case very prominent politlclans-a- l--the! professional politicians theand at .least 100 cities and towns in--

,tb th
bossespWt want direct primary Rhode Is-- SSfclfSSthe kind of law the ,and. Massaclfteett Ohio. Indiana. wu the campaIgn ycar 0fpeople ought to have. . New Hampshire, ermont. and Maine. 1900 which nobod connected withIf a direct plurality primary law will Upon them at least 10.000.000 people. Metropolitan Traction either Can or
lessen the malodorous influence 6f pro-- or one-eight- h of the nation's- - population. wm explain Mr William M. Ivlasfesslonal wire-puller-s and corporation are dependent for such daily neeJs"as Who Is Investigating the" matter, makesagents. , and if it will strengthen the electric transit and gas and electric "no bones about assertine that it wentpower of the people at the polls, then IfcUlng. -

,
- ' VtEe Beiubllcan, national committer

L.

regularly in good humor. He could
not know at what cost she recruited at
times her flagging energy that be might
not see how hard thesstruggle was for
her.

Now the cheerv Dlace seemed darkand lonesome, and, with a sobbing cry,
she' threw herself nuoii the sofa andgave vent to the grief within her soul.
John Porter bad never been a demon-
strative man, but she had not dreamed
that his calls, were merely because he
liked to spend a restful evening in her
homelike apartment.

Now he bad gone in search of a wife,
and she should lead her life alone.
Long ago the time for making new
friends had passed.

Somehow during the next two weeks
she managed to keep up her work
while always the dull ache, was in her
heart and the soft color faded from
her cheeks and the slender bauds be-
came more slender. Porter bad not

He never was much of a
hand at letter writing, and she did not
even know where he had gone. Then
came the telegram that seemed to
wring her heart afresh.

"Have discovered her," it ran. "Will
be home this evening and will call to
tell you about it."

So tils quest nad oeen successful.
Eda signed the book and stood staring
after the departing messenger, wonder-
ing what impulse bad led her to tip
the lad a quarter for bringing her bad
news. Womanlike, she seldom tipped.
but some impulse had led her to give
the boy the money, and even in the
first new access of her grief she bad
wondered at her liberality.

Late Eda he weut question.

Then there was the ?2t"iO.riO0 fuffU raised'
by Mr. Harrinian. largely from men
who were interested In the local street
railways, and turned over to Mr. Cor-
nelius N. Bliss, treasurer of the Repub-
lican national committee, and by him
to the present of the treas-
ury, George B. Cortelyou. Much of
the money raised by Mr. Harriman
came from life insurance companies,
some from the street railways.

If national jiolitical committees are
going to be permitted to raise cam-
paign funds in enormous figures from
the street railways of auy city, it be-

comes Immediately apparent that these
corporations are interfering in natioual
affairs and therefore subject to nation-
al attention. Nobody believes that the
United States government should In-

terfere with the collapse of the various
traction companies, iu New York. But
if a Whitney on the bygjne Democrat-
ic side, or a Quigg on the present Re-

publican side, or a Harriman, or a Cor
telyou. or a Ryan, or a Bliss can use the
treasuries of these companies to pro-
cure funds to debauch the electoral
machinery of state or nation It is about
time that eifher state or nation took
coguizauce of what is doing. When
the Investigation now being made by
tlie public service commission of New
York is finished, there will be many
great financial and political reputations
ruined. There may not be a perfectly
clear and plain path toward the ending
of such evils suggested, but enough
will have been done to show that a
wider system of natioual and state

for all contributions made by
a corporation for political purposes
will do much to finally correct this
abuse.

City and Newspapers.
A New York newspaper, the World.

Is very much distressed or possibly
very indignant because, according to
its assertion, Mr. Bryan said at Rich
mono uie metropolitan:
i !i lax !irt nAritrn l.til it tiio TrucM
and their columns are opeu to the
highest bidder." The World's quota-
tion is uot accurate. I beard Mr. Bry- -

an's speech aiuk recall that be said,
as he has telegraphed to the World,
"many great metropolitan dailies.''
Nobody who knows anything of cither
New Y'ork or Chicago journalism will
question the justice of the statement
so qualified. The World, which show-
ed the utmost irritation about It. has
done groat work in exposing certain
trusts. It has fought bard and well
against the insurance infamies, the
Harriman methods of finance and the
Metropolitan Traction. But, after all.
when an autinionopoly and antitrust
candidate appears iu either the Dem-
ocratic or the Republican party we do

find the World enthusiastic or
even friendly. Tor Mr. Bryan it has
nothing but ridicule and malice; for
President Roosevelt, who has doni
much and tried to do more, nothing
but hostilityj for Senator La Follette,
who on the Republican side is em
phatically antitrust, ths World has
little except silence or a semloccasional
sheerr

Now, what Mr. Bryan really, aaid at
Richmond was of more importance iu
the part not quoted by the metropol-
itan papers than that which they at-

tack. He said that the fight for real
popular government, for the represen-
tation of the people in both the state
and the national government, must be
and would be taken up by the coun
try papers. He believed that the coun
try presa was free from the influences
which affect, sometimes Insenslbiy,
many great metropolitan papers. The
country editor. It is safe to say. does
not live In Paris and edit his New
York newspaper alternately from
Monte Carlo and from his yacht. He
does not hold the most honorable post
tlon of ambassador to or to
St .Petersburg awl conduct hi New

herself to make the little presenta-
ble. It would probably be the last
time that Porter would ever come. Sh
could not receive calls from an engag-
ed man. She wanted him to remember
the place at Its best. ' '

.
It was a very Inviting room that

Porter entered that evening. The Mor
ris chair was drawn close to the win
dow, and his ash tray was beside it on
the taboret. The shaded lamp sent
out a soft glow that did not suggest
heat, as did the gas, and Eda in her
daintiest gown sat by the other win-
dow. Porter ' looked about him. with
pleasure.

"This seems like home." he sighed.
"only I want a bigger place, this Is so
tiny. It's different from a hotel room
pven at a hotel where you are sup- -

posed to get the lest. They can't make
the rooms seem homelike." i

"Where did you go?" she asked.
"All over." be' Replied, with a laugh.
"Surely you did not exjiect to find

your Ideal on the porch of the first
place you registered." she suggested.
"What is worth having is worth look-in- s

for."
"Don't I know?" he admitted. "The

trouble is that you don't have to look
hard enough sometimes. Then you are
apt uot to see it. I weut to Oleuville
Irst. They have the athletic girl there.
There was a golf atourmiiiient on. and
every girl was walking 'about with a
lot of sticks. Some of them were for
hitting the ball, am.1 the rest they
called men, though they were mostly
pretty poor apologies."

"The better chance for you," he re-

minded. Porter shook his head.
"I think," he said 'slowly, "that 'l

could catalogue every variety of sum
mer girl there is. and there are lots of
them about as many sorts of summet
girls as there are girls."

"And which kind did yon select?"
she asked quietly.

"I went from there to Ridge Park,
in the afternoon roused j . on. iguoring her

A

attorney.

secretary

publicity

Country

not

England

Hat

Y'ork or Ch'icago" paper from eitnei-point- ,

so far removed from any touch
with the feeling of the common people
of the United States.

The great papers do a great work.
Of that there is no doubt. But they
are not wholly free from the charge
of constituting In themselves a trust,
and, as it uow has come to pass that
their owners are multimillionaires and
must hold investments in trust se-

curities, so leyond doubt they are In-

sensibly influenced by the trust sentl
meat. Mr. Bryan was not first to say
that the country press was the one to
which representatives of the common
people must look for aid. The rage
and indignation of the nietroHlitan
press over his statement go far to
prove Its truth.

The Trusts Against the Trusts,
There are some students of public

affairs, some public men and econo-
mists who bold that the operation of
natural law will ultimately destroy
monopolies and by so doing break
down the conditions which have cre-
ated the swollen fortunes which both
President Roosevelt and the leader of
the Democratic party regard as a
meuace to the continued well being of
the republic. I am frank to confess
that I have not agreed with this view.
It seems to me that legislation y
both state and nation, and very drastic
legislation at that, is necessary. As
tlie president himself said in effect,
one of these millionaire monopolists
and stock jugglers iu jail would be
worth a hundred fines Imposed upon
the corporation

Yet it is worth while considering
whether the trusts are uot going to
break themselves or. rather, whether
the men who tiave got control of
them,, in their eagerness to get rich
and their personal jealousies, will not
bring down the whole artificial fabric
In one grand crash upon their own

mai great ueads A of tue men eo:,cerned ill
I the traction trust of New York city

have turned against each other, and
tie revelations that they make about

each other have made the stock practl
cally unsalable and jiroraise to engage
the attention of the courts for a decade
at least. Only last week the effort of
one magnate of a copper trust to beat
his rivals iifWall street resulted iu
his being driven out of the banks be
controlled nnd his practical, though
possibly temporary, elimination from
the ranks of trust promotors. The
fall of Heinze carried with him to a
certain extent Charles W. Morse, who
promoted and controls the ice trust
and the steamship trust. He. too. has
been forced to resign from the direct-
orate of every bajik and trust com-
pany with which he was connected.
E. R. Thomas, also widely engaged In
schemes for monopolizing different in-

dustries, has likewise been driven from
any connection with the string of
banks that he controls. Fish and Har-
riman are now emulating the Kilkenny
cats at Chicago. Tcrhaps it is true
that as these men go others quite as
eager for power and for pelf will re-

place them. But there is an old prov-

erb as to what happens when persons
of a certain class fall out among them-
selves. '

The matters to consider in the finan-
cial revelations of recent date are.
first, that th men whose fortunes are
swollen beyond any reasonable bounds
have secured them by the use of the
small savings of the people paid into
savings banks and insurance compa-
nies; second, that at no time have they
besltatad to evade or to break the law
for their own profit; third, that their
thought was never for their stock
holders, but always for themselves.

Washington, D. C.
WILLIS J. ABBOTT.

Take De Witt's Little Early Riser
Pills. Sold by all druggists.

: GOVERNORS 1
OF

ILLINOIS

1 iiPlfeK a
All r - yJm
All l ? m. ' ! "'Vil IB

RICHARD J. OGLESBY 1 865-- 1 869; JAN. 13, 1 873 JAN. 23,
1873; 1885-188- 9. -

Rlchard J. Oglesby. thrice elected governor of Illinois on the Republican
ticket, was born July 25, in Oldham county. Ky. At the age of twelv-- s

years lie came to Decatur. During the Mexican war he served as lieutenant
and later was a "forty-niner,- " and crossed the plains to California. He re-

turned in 18o2 and was elected state senator in ItiOl. but resigned and was
made colonel of tlie Eighth Illinois infantry. In lsiJ3 be commAiided the Six-

teenth army corps, but resigned ou account of wounds. He was elected gov-
ernor in ISiH and again in 1S72. resigning the office ten days after inauguration
to become United Stales senator. He was again elected governor In 1SS4. H
died April 24. IS'.iO.

"TiuVe was no gorr tiiere. It was
mostly horseback ridhig. The women
were rather more , attractive, but 1

didn't like them, and I hit out for the
seashore."

"And there you found a mermaid?"
Her voice was light, but "she gripped
tlie arms of her chair nervously. She
wanted to hear the worst at once. She
wanted to get it over with. Then she
could congratulate him, and he would
go away and leave her alone.

"She's not a mermaid." he answered.
hiimeuow 1 never dul rancy mer-

maids. They are l ather moist compan-
ions, and. being part lish. they are ::;!

THES CA1IE fHC TELEU.""
to bo crfld'l flooded creatures. I did not
find her ou the shore. 1 found her up
in my own room one night."

"Iu your room? Not a chamber- -

niafd?" cried Eda in horror.
Porter laughed. .There was a lwiyish

Sicommendsd by
'eading physicians
md chemists

SI.OOO.OO given for
Injurious to hoalth found in

iii! to the laugh that she bad never
heard lief ore.

"She is not a ch.imliermaid," he as-

sured 'gravely. "1 was all alone. It
was ;e of those hot nights that come
laic iu the wason. I could not sleep,
so I lighted a cigar and sat by tbe win-
dow watching the sea."

"Moonlight and solitude are danger-
ous." she reminded.

"Not always."' be demurred. "I got
to thinking "over all the girls I had
seen. There were girls all the way
from sixieeu to sixjv girls to suitevery taste "but mine. Then i gat !

thinking of how cool and pleasant It
must lie iu these rooms of yours.
Somehow you always manage to keep
them cimiI and shady. Then 1 looked
about the room 1 was sitting iir and
I g;i homesick lor this."

" r a home of your own like it," she
corrected.

"That's it." be explained. "A home
of my own like it instead of my bach-
elor apartments. Then all of a sudden
I realized a great truth, and I found

more tbe cheap,

out what I wanted."
lie wailed for her query, but fcda

was looking out across the green of the
back yards, gleaming with a touch or
silver in the She did uot
turn her bead as he rose and came to-

ward her chair
"I realized that it was you I bad

wanted ali along." he said. "None of
them was like yon. and so none suil-ed- .

We bad been friends for so loiig
that I illd not realize how 1 loved
until I got away from ami missed
you.

"I'm only stupid, blundering man.
IMa. I am more stupid even than
men. I have no right to espect tliat
after all these years you will forgive
my deusetipss. but don't you think that
you can leant to love nie. dear?"

"I knew that it was right to give
that boy the money," she murmured.
Porter puzzhvl at the words, but she
drew bis bend down against her cheek,
ami he did uot care. He had found
Mrs. Porter, and that was all sufficient.

A noble heart, like the sun.
gieatesl countenance In lowes

state. Sidney.
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